1st ALL-ALUMINUM TRAILER IN AMERICA — BUILT 1935 — KNOW-HOW COUNTS!

AIRSTREAM LINERS

The World's Lightest — Fastest — Easiest Towing 16', 22', 28', Trailer Coaches

Approx. Weights: 16' — 1200 lbs; 22' — 1800 lbs; 28' — 2800 lbs. (Completely furnished)

One of the Most Beautifully Furnished Trailers in America

A Size and Floor Plan to Suit Your Individual Needs (Sleeping Two-to-Five).

You will like the 16' "Wee Wind" (just a little wind). Truly one of the greatest vacation trailers ever built.

All Airstream Liners fully insulated with plasticized spun glass.

Clear vision thru trailer from your car rearview mirror.

They are strong-tough — built to "take it" under all road conditions!

Write for illustrated brochure. Let us tell you the whole story about the "Wonder Post-war Trailer-coaches"

NO WONDER!! WHAT DO YA THINK YA ARE — A TRUCK ?? BETTER LET DR. CLAUDE MCFARL FYK YA UP WITH AN E-Z-TOWING AIRSTREAM LINNER!!

DEALERS: We are receiving many inquiries from every section of the United States asking us for our nearest dealer. They are interested and want to buy. GET IN TOUCH WITH US.